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Ma.rch 20, 1985
Both Sides Expect Long Fight
In Battle Over Beer, Wine Ads

o

By Greg Warner

WASHINGTCN (BP)--Despite a recent flurry of activity among legislators and lol::byists, a
ban on radio and TV advertising of beer and wine apparent Iy is a long way off.
A congress ioral hearing has been held on the issue and at least one more is scheduled, but
s\.lRX>rters of a ban bave yet to fim a lawmaker who will intrcrluce a bill to curtail the ads,
which critics say glam::>rize alcoh:Jl consumption and contribute to abuse.
Any attempt to dlange the nature of beer and wine ads faces stiff oppoai.tIon fran brewers,
broadcasters and advertisers. Broadcast.ers , who stand to lose $750 million a year in ad
revenue, have called the proposed ban the most serious threat against them in 15 years, and
have made its defeat their top priority.
Leading the fight for a ban is Project SMARr, a
Armed with a petition signed by 760,000
members of Congress in search of sponsor's for a bill
al. together or provide time for rounteradvertising on

am others.

coali tion of medi.cal, and citizen groups
support.era, SMARI' has been lobbying
which would either remove the ads
al.oobol ' s health dangers.

Southern Baptists, woo at their annual meeting in 1984, passed a resolution asking the ads
be banna:1 as "injurious to the health of the nation," also have joined the legislative fight.
The Christian Life Commission's Harry Hollis ~esented written testimony to the Senate
subcommittee on alcoh:>l and drug abuse, which held the first hearing on the matter Feb. 7. But
Hollis warns B3.ptist support.ers of a ban shoul.d be ready for a long fight.
"The Christian community has not been sensitized to how difficult it will be to get
legislation passed;" Hollis said. "Legislators are waiting to see if people are concerned
elXllXJh to do sanething about it."
The Nationa.l Association of Broadcast.er s , which heads the fOIJerful radio and TV lol::bying
effort, already considers the ban prop::>sal all but dead, at least for this session of Congress.
Supp::>rters, hcwever , say the battle has only begun.

"I expect a very long, drawn-out process," said Tan Tamura, legislative assistant to Rep.
Earl Hutto (~Fla.), who eventually may Introduce the ban legislation. So far the only ones
sh<:wing concern, Tamura said, are the br03.dcasters, advertisers, brewers and vintners. "We are
just at the beginning of drawing out public support."
Meanwhile, the debate likely will shift fran the Congress to the regulatory agencies far
the time being. The Bureau of Alcoh:Jl, 'Ibtacco am Firearms is set to release as early as
April proposed rules which would prohibit the use of athletic scenes, former athletes and
famous personalities in alcohol ads in all media.
It was the M'IF toot 30 years acp ruled against the use of active athletes in alcoool
advertising on the grOI..JOOS it misled the public by associating drinking with gcod performance.
The agency is n::J,<II ready to appl.y the same logic to retired athletes am other celebrities, but
final approval, of the rules is at least a year away.
The SA'IF, h<:Mever, lacks the authori ty to ban alcohol ads altogether, and nei ther the

Federal Trade Canmission nor the Federal Carmunications Conmission seems interested in taking
action. - The FCC is rore willing to trust broadcasters' ability t o ~ ~ ~ s
the vol.urrtary tan on advertisements of hard liquor n:M practiced.
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At the center of the controversy is disagreemmt about, the effects of alcohol
advertising. Brcadcast.ers have long disputed the claims of scientific studies which have foUl'rl
al.cobol, advertising increases oonsumption. Legislation intrcduced in January by Rep. Haflard
Nielson (R.--Utah) would ask the BA'IF to study the whole relationship of advertising to alooh:>l
use, as well as measure the effectiveness of counteradvertising and self-regulation. But
Hollis says b::>th science and camnon sense have proven the cause-and-effect comection.
"Every dollar spent on alcohol advertising is proof," Hollis added, "They krow radio and
television influence people to drink, arrl that's why they spend money on advertising."
Brcadcasters have tried to focus concern on drunk driving, mounting a massive public
service campai.qn against that abuse. But others see the campafqn as an effort to avoid
legislation and divert attention fran breader concerns ab::>ut al.oobol., Project SW\RI' says
drinking is involved in the majority of lunicides, rapes , ro1:::iJeries ard cases of child abuse
an:l spouse abuse , Alool'ol is linked to a myriad of medical problems and ranks as America's
most abused druq,
But broadoaaters feel an advertising ban \<\Quld single them out for problems they don't
cause. "We are talking ab:>ut a product, 's abuse, and other prcrlucts are abused as well," said
Gert SChmidt of Jacksonville, Fla., senior vice-president of Harte-Hanks Camnunications, which
CMnS nine radio and 'IV stations.

John Summers, chief 101:byist for the National Association of Br03.dcasters, told a group of
colleagues in February they have a right to air the ads. "When anyone tries to take th:>se kim
of revenues away fran you without any basis whatsoever, you need to fight."
Mid1ael Jacol:son, a leader of the SMP.RI' effort, concedes an advertising ban is ro simple
solution. "Slick, persuasive, advertising is rot the only, and probably not the most
impxtant, influence on drinking behavior," he said. "But it is one obvious factor ab:>ut which
we can do sanething."
Jacobson arrl. other support.era say the ads playa major role in oorrli tioning Americans to
accept drinking as a rormal, even desirable way of life.
"The oontinuous flcw of ads, year in and year out, conveys the message beer am wine are
essential fer a ham', friend-filled, successful adult life," he said. "This, sadly, is the
bulk of the e:lucation young people receive ab:>ut the prcrlucts which are raspons ibl.e far this
country's number one public health problem."

"What are we doing pranoting arrl glamorizing the number one drU]?" asked Congressman
Hutto, a deacon in First Baptist Church, Panama City, Fla. "We won't stop people fran
drinking, but we can make it less glamorous or acceptable."
Hutto urged support.era to "prevail on their congressmen" to tack the SMARr proposal., But
many ol:servers see an outright tan as unlikely, considering the mood of Congress tcward fewer
brood::::asting restrictions. SM1\Rl" s falll::a.ck p::>sition--free oounteradvertising on the dangers
of aloohol--may have a better chance. Ttat has SLUTII\ers and other brce.dcasters \'\Qrrie:l.
"That would be even mare serious than a ban," Summers said. "Congress is rot g:>ing to
aQipt:. bans. But if they ever adopt the comteradvertising concept, there are g:>ing to be a lat
of other people wanting it appl.i ed to other prcrlucts," he said, mentioning ads for salt am n:u):'..
prescription drtgs as poss ible targets.
Other measures are being stggested, such as a warning in every beer arrl wine a:mnercial
outlining a 100001 , s dangers. New restrictions, in aillition to those stggestErl by the Bureau of
Aloohol, Tobacco arrl Fireanns, could be place:l on ad oontent. Already new beer canmercials ate

awearing on the air with mare emPhasis on the prodect s quality than its glamour p:>tmtial.
t

All the activity swirling around beer
both sides are awrcaching the issue.

am

wine ads irrlicates the seriousness with which

"Don't think we are in this far the sbort, term," NAB's Summers told fellcw broodcasters.
"The problem of al.cobol, abUSE "'-On' t g:> away."
-30-
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By David Wilkinson

WASlITN"I'CN (BP)-Enoouraged by "remarkable public response;" leaders of a nati()['Wide
campdgn against brcadcast advertising of alcooolic beverages have reissued an aIP!al for
petition signatures in support; of the movement.
Project SMARr (Stop Merdlandising Alcohol, on Radio arrl Television) has secured mere than
760,0Cl0 signatures on petitions asking President Reagan arrl. Congress to ban 'IV and radio ads
for alcolnlic beverages or to require brcadcasters to give equal time to health messages a1:x:>ut
alcoool.
Spearheaded by the Cmter far SCience in the Public Interest (CSPI), the project was
Launched last June with the suppcrt; of organizations su::h as the National Pm, the National
Council on Al.cobol.i sm, and Action for Children's Television.
The camfaign also has been appl.auded by many religious leaders, inclooing staff menbers of
the Christian Life Canmission. The Southern Baptist Convention agency has resp:msibility far
adlress ing issues related to the abuse of alcolnl and other druqa ,

SM1\RI" s supporters believe beer arrl wine a:mericals-an estimaterl $750 million-a-year
Lnvestment, by the brewing irnustry-help create distorte1 impressions of drinking am put urrlue
pressure to drink on children am }'Ot.n1g people. Many brcadcasters am advertising executives
counter that a ban on soch advertising w::>uld be a simplistic am ineffective awrcach to
society's grcwing drinking problem. An:i alrohJl irrlustry leaders claim there is ro clear
scientific evidence that links advertising with abuse.
George Hacker, director of alcohol poli.cies for CSPI and rational ccx:>rdinator for Project
SMARr, said camp:tign leaders hope to have one million signatures by April la-a "self-imp:>se:i
deadline" tie:'l to hearings on al.cobol, advertising scheduled far mid-April by a Senate

sul:xxmni ttee on teleo::xnmunications.
Similar hearings were held in February by a Senate subcommittee on alrohJlism ard drug
abuse.
Hacker said the best measure of the reaction to the petition drive arrl its attendant
publicity has been "the frenzy of anti-drunk driving spot.s" aired in recent months on 'IV and
radio, many of them sponsored by brewers.
Hacker said continuErl public pressure is critical. Otherwise, he claime:'l, the increased
attention on drinking am driving am other al.cobol--ze Lat.ed problems is certain to be only
"cosnetic" and "t.empor'ar'y;"
The ad::lress for Project SMARr is P.O. Box 19125, Washington, D.C. 20036.
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Baylor Seeks New Basketball Ccach
FollOllling Controversy
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WACO, Texas (BP)-Baylor University administrators are seeking a new re.sketball coach
follOllling the resignation amid controversy of head basketball coach Jim Haller.
Haller offe~ his resignation last month after a tape recording was made pUblic of a
conversation between himself and basketball player John Wheeler, a reserve CEnter fran Dallas
woo was disgrt.n1tled about; the amount of playing time he was recei ving.
The resignation also follOt'led an internal investigation into the basketball program l:¥
Baylor Preside1t Herbert H. Reyn:>lds~ Athletic Director Bill Menefee~ law professor Edwin
Herner, Baylor's faculty representative to the Southwest COnference, and David Guirm, a member
of the university Athletic Council. During the investigation, the four administrators
intervi~ IOC>St of the Baylor basketball team, players.
-IOCCa-
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The controversy made national headlines, including rumors and specul.at i.ons the probe was
religiously mot.ivated , Re{X)rts tried. to link the investigation to infighting among furrlamentalist, conservative and mcrlerate factions within the Southern B:lptist Convention. Baylor
administrators, basketball players and others closely linked to the probe deny th::>se claims.

'The tape recording irrlicated Haller gave Wheeler a $172 check, kl'lC:Ming the money would be
used for Wheeler's car payment;s , The check apparent.Ly was money Wheeler would have been
eligible to receive if he had remained in Waco during the Christmas holida.ys. H:::wever, he

retumerl hone during the break.
Urder NCAA. rules, when university dorms are closed for bol.i.days , players may be given
expense money to fBY for Iodqi.nq and fCXJd must be secured elsewhere. Haller admitted he
gave Wheeler the check, saying later, "It was a stupid thing to do."
In an interview with the Dallas Times Herald, Haller said, "Yes, I did give him money, a
cheek fran Baylor University like all the others to our team. It was for $172 ••• I was wrong.
It was a stupid thing to do. He was rot here far the wrole holiday pericd. What I told him
was, 'Son, put this meek to good use, like a car p3.yment.' His car payment, is only $50 a
month. 'tbn't use it far tapes ar clothes.' That's the only thing I have done wrong."
The tape whim revealed the check also raised questions al::out sterio:l.s, drU38 oftEn used
by athletes to enhance physical performance. Severe medical problems have been linked to the
drU38, whiCh cannot; be obtained without a prescription. H::wever, any illegal use of steroids
has since been ruled out by the investigating camni ttee.

'the speculation that religion may have played a part in the probe arose when it became
public ttat Reyrnlds initially was approached al::out problems within the basket1:all program by a
student religious leader.
That student was later i dent.i Hed in the medi a as Paul McCoury, a smicr journalism arrl
religion major , MCCoury is past, president of the Baylor Ministerial Alliance, is executive
director of the Infarme:'l B:l.ptist Students (a ron-Baylor organization that has chapters on
campuses across the nation), and is involved with the Baptist Student Union on campus.
Tan Roe, a Baylor law student, also assisted the basket1:all team in airing their
canplaints. He is a farmer Baylor basketbal.l, player.
Reyn:>lds said Roe am MCCoury both had asked to remain anonymous, am he respectErl their
wishes. He etnfhasized both students had approached him voluntarily with information al:x>ut the
basketb3.11 program.
Said Reyrnlds in a prepared st.at.ement , "No student, faculty member, staff member, alumni
member or anyone has ever been asked by me at any time to look into any aspect of the Baylor
basket1:all program during the years of Coach Jim Haller's te1Ure or on any occasion price to
his becaning the head basketball coach."
Since the oontroversy began, Wheeler ha.s witlrlrawn fran the university amid reporced death
threats and ha.d pol.i.ce protection in leaving the campus. Four other of the team players'
dcrmitory rooms were ransacked. Stolen were items of clothing ard small amounts of cash.
A search canmi ttee has been appcd.nted to seek a new head basketb:ill coach. Ao:xrding to
Reyrolds, the eemni ttee' s primary geel is "to identify an inUvidual of the highest quali ty and
Christian character, ted-mical <X'lIIIpetmce am attractive personali ty attribJtes."
-30-

High Court Allcws Ban On
Religious Rites For Fetuses

By Stan Hastey
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WASHINGrCN (BE> )-A legal battle over the lawfulness of oorrlucting memcrial services far
al::ortErl fetuses with the krnwledge and cooperation of a Local, district attorney errled March 18
when the U.S. Supreme Court rejected local officials' afPeal to permit the rites.
--m:re~.
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The appeal., filed with the high court 1:¥ L')S Angeles District Attorney Robert Phi li1x>sian ,
sought reversal of a California Court of Afpeal ruling last year tmt metnaria1 services for the
fetuses \\Ould violate provisions in the state oonstitution.
Three years ago, Philirosian accepted an offer 'I:¥ a private ron-sectarian cemetery to
inter the 16, sao embryos and fetuses taken fran the back yard of fhysician Malvin Weisberg.
The fetal tissues were fourrl preserved in storage containers filled with formaldehyde.

. 4.

Several group; vied foitl1T'tissues, including the Feminist Wanen's Health Center, a
reproductive rights Inst i tut.Lcn, '~'hich_ filed suit to prevent Phili1::csian fran turning over the
fetuses to the cemetery ani' insisted' they be incinerated. A local superior court agreed and
issued a preliminary injunction. '
.
But after Philil:osian souqht; a mcrlification of the court order on grounds he needed to
preserve the tissues for poss ibl,e future prosecution, the court agreed to allew the i.nterment ,
In the meantime the case was joinoo by the Catholic League, a group which protests alleged
discrmination against Catholics, seeking to conduct; the religious services at the cemetery.
After the California Court of Aj;peal reversed the local court, Philibosian appeal.ed

unsuec ssfully to the California Supreme Court, which refused last September to review the
case.
In his appeal, to the nation's high court, Philil:osian claimed tmt "at ro time" did he
"align himself or his office with the beliefs or assertions" of the Cath:'>lic League.
Fer its part; , the women's center argued in a brief filed by the American Civil Liberties
Unioo that the district attorney sOU3ht burial of the fetuses "with the knJwlErlge tmt the
cemetery has contractErl with a reli gious group far •.. the heidi ng of a publ ic religious memcr ial
service•••. "

Last OCtober, SUpreme Court Justice William H. Rehnquist denied a Philibosian appli.cat.Ion
to stay the California Court of Afpeal judgment in a memorandum stating the case "raises 00
sl.1b3tantial questions of federal law," and declaring further, "I am satisfied that this COurt
would oot wish to give this case plenary consideration." (84-1102, Philil:x:>sian v , Feminist
Watte1' s Heal th Center)
--30-
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